Teaching Resources Center, Joyner Library

Concept Books
A Selective Bibliography

Titles in the Teaching Resources Center are cataloged with Dewey call numbers and are preceded by Curric. Please ask someone at the Teaching Resources Service Desk if you need any assistance.

COLORS


Jones, Christianne C. *Brown at the Zoo*. Minneapolis, MN: Picture Window Books, 2008. (Other titles in this series: *Winter White; Pink Takes a Bow; Batty for Black; Splish, Splash, and Blue; Purple Pride; Hello, Yellow!; Camping in Green; Big Red Farm; and Autumn Orange.*) 535.6 J7126BR


Sarfatti, Esther. *Colors: Red.* Vero Beach, FL: Rourke, 2008. (Other titles in this series: *Green, Blue,* and *Yellow.* )


**MEASUREMENT**


Aboff, Marcie. *If You were a Pound or a Kilogram.* Minneapolis, MN: Picture Window Books, 2009. (Other titles in this series: *If You were a Pound or a Kilogram, If You were an Inch or a Centimeter, The Tallest Snowman*)


Karapetkova, Holly. *Pints, Quarts, and Gallons.* Vero Beach, FL: Rourke Pub., 2010. (Other titles in this series: *Pounds, Feet, and Inches, Teaspoons, Tablespoons, and Cups.*)


**OPPONENTS**


Mitten, Luana K. *Opposites: Big and Little*. Vero Beach, FL: Rourke Pub., 2009. (Other titles in this series: *Opposites: Front and Back, Opposites: Hard and Soft, Opposites: Open and Closed*.)

Olson, Nathan. *Heavy and Light: An Animal Opposites Book*. Mankato, MN: Capstone Press, 2008. (Other titles in this series: Nathan Olson (author) - *High and Low, Short and Tall, Soft and Hard*; Lisa Bullard (author) - *Big and Small, Fast and Slow, Long and Short, Loud and Quiet, Smooth and Rough, Wet and Dry*.)

PATTERNS


PERSPECTIVE


**SHAPE**

Aboff, Marcie. *If You were a Triangle*. Minneapolis, MN: Picture Window Books, 2010. (Other titles in this series: Marcie Aboff (author) *If You were a Polygon*, Molly Blaisdell (author) *If You were a Circle, If You were a Quadrilateral*.)


SIZE
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